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“You are Now Entering TheinSector
“What the hell!”
The aftermath of the Student Governmentpaint-in at the Supply Store tunnel implantsitself visibly on the mind of the unwary. Iteven leaves a lasting impression on those whoare prepared for it.
A result of the “spring-board”, and num-erous illicit attempts at painting other tun-nels on campus the paint-in Thursday is oneof the few noticeable artistic accomplishmentsof Student Government.

City Wide Tutors Conference willmeet Saturday at 9:30-5:00 in theUnion. All tutors are required toattend and all who are interestedare invited. 7O C 0Engineering Operations Societywill meet Thursday at 7 p.m. inRiddick 242. Council Representativeswill be elected; Constitution chang-es and additions will be discussedas well as possible speakers forthe Spring. A film of the “Indy-600"will be shown;
Baptist Student Union will meetFriday at 7:30 p.m. in Jones Audi-torium on the Meredith Campus.The one act play. "It Should Hap-pen to a Dog", by Wolf Mankowitzwill be presented. Students shouldmeet at the Baptist Center. 2702Hillsborough .St. for transportation.0
Christian Science Organisationwill meet Thursday at 7:15 p.m. inDanforth Chapel. The public is cor-dially invited to attend these testi-mony meetings.. O O
Graduates Dames will meet to-night at 8 in the Union.0 0 0
Motorcycle Club will meet tongihtat 7:30 in 2.14 Tompkins.o oASM willp.m. in 102 Page. Dr. C. R. Man-ning will be.the guest speaker.o 0
Ag. Engineering Technology Clubwill meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. in 158in the Ag. Eng. Building. Planswill be made. for .the field trip.
History and Political Club willmeet Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in 248-260 Union. Dr. Beers who has justreturned from Nationalist China willshow slides and speak on "Impres-sions of Modern Taiwan."0 O O4-H Club will meet Wednesday at7 p.m. in the Union.C O OEngineers Council will meetThursday at 7 p.m. in ii Riddick.O I 0Phi Kappa Tau will hold a car-waah Friday from 10:20-5230 p.m.7in the Rucker Army Reserve park-ing lot at the corner of WesternBlvd. and Dan Allen Drvie. Allprices will be 31. Proceeds will go

meet Thursday at 4‘

Tunnel Vision!
American A $20 paint fund was appropriated by S. G.,and the “paint-in” began at 5 Thursday. Itcontinued until paint ran out.

Some of the graffiti:
“P. P. owes Porter, Hilton, Crawley Han-na, and Lewis $207.79”.
Mini skirts are close to the truth.”
“Mary Jane and I are having a good timeandMark ! ”

to help needy children at Christ-mas. o a aN. C. Prospective Teacher Scho-larship-Loan Recipients: MorrisBrown will meet with all recipientson Thursday in 248-250 Union at9 a.m. All recipients are requiredto attend.
International Students with orwithout families who wish t; be in-vited to Thanksgiving dinner in aprivate home should sign up at theUnion Information Center.

O O 0Representative of the Universityof Virginia Graduates School of Bus-iness Administration will be on,campus Thursday to discuss theMBA program with any interest-ed and qualified student. Appoint-ments will be made in the Place-ment Center. 122 Daniels.
0 O 0Lost: 1966 Senior Class ring fromSt. John's College, Silver Sp.ing,Md. Gold with red stone and ini-tials PWL. Reward offered call DickWilliams 832:6322.0

Pep Rally

Thursday

7:30 pm

At Lee!

there’s nothing you can do about it
All in all it was one of the better activities

of the Student Government.
Dare we hope for more? Brick Miller

Gathitufiowl, Possibly sugar,

ant Wolfpack Despite Loss

by Carlyle GravelySports EditorState's once-defeated Wolf-pack, still a prime bowl pros-pect, is expected to know to-day whether or not it will gobowling on New Year’s Day.
Speculation is that an invi-tation will come later todayfrom the Sugar Bowl Commit-tee in New Orleans. The bid,which State became eligible toreceive yesterday, did not ma-terialize although there werecalls placed between AthleticDirector Roy Clogston andSugar Bowl scout Monk Sim-ons.
One new development was acontact with Clogston from arepresentative from the GatorBowl.
If State receives a bid fromthe Sugar Bowl, it is expectedthat it will be accepted rightaway, according to Clogston.However, he pointed out thatthe normal channels would be

followed in receiving and pro-cessing a bid, including a voteby the team, athletic staff, andpermission from the adminis-tration for the team to play.
Some of the reluctance ofthe Sugar Bowl to offer a con-crete bid may be their battleto get Tennessee, probably thenation’s number one team, andOklahoma to play in New Or-leans. Specul'ation is, however,that these two teams will meetin the Orange Bowl in Miami.State’s eagerness for a bowlbid is natural since the lasthow] they played in was theLiberty Bowl in 1963, whichthey lost 16-12 to MississippiState.

Good Game ? ? ?
After the first seven min-utes of Saturday’s game withPenn State. the Wolfpackplayed some of the best ballthat they have played all year.The defense was spectacularafter the early lapse, and gave

Dimmuck Props Struggle

Heads Freshman Runojfs
State freshmen go again tothe polls tomorrow to vote fora class president in a run-offelection between Tom Dim-mock of Raleigh and RoyProps of Ft. Defiance, Va.
In last week’s election, Dim-mock received 501 votes whileProps received 298.
“I am again looking forwardto a responsive turnout of thefreshmen for tomorrow’s run-off election,” said Ed Cham-bers, elections board chairman.
“The most important racewill of course be the one forpresidency of the freshmanclass. There will also be arun-off for the vacant fresh-man Textiles senate seat|among Ronald L. Matthews,Robert Gooch and Phil Ryalls.
“Due to the lack of interest

among graduate students, norunoff: will be held for grad-uate senator. Instead, StudentGovernment President WesMcClure will appoint someone
to that seat," Chambers said.

Althongh he is pleased that48 per cent of the freshmanclass voted last Wednesday,Chambers criticized the std-den-ts for their small turnouton the Carter Stadium seat-ing referendum.
“I am extremely disappoint—

ed in the voter turnout forthis issue. Less than 1,900bothered to express their viewson this important matter,” hestated.
“If anyone thinks the Ath-letic Department will considerthis referendum as significantthey’re mistaken because aturnout of less than 20 percent seems to indicate that the

student body really doesn’tgive a damn.
“I feel that the issue waswell publicized so I can see noexcuse for any stud'ent ex-

pressing his opinions. I hopeto hear more complaints about‘sunny seats’ in the future," hesaid.
The 1,874 students whovoted on the referendum wereinstructed to give their prefer-ences on three seatingschemes. Of these, 898 pre-ferred the student body sit inthe west stands, 884 preferredall students on the east side—as it is now—and 92 favoreda plan where the student bodywould be split into two groupsand placed on opposite sides.
“But as I said before, over8,000 students don’t seem tocare where they sit," saidChambers.
President McClure agreedwith Chambers. “I was disap-pointed at the turnout for the

A The Valiant

The brave die but once—or so State’s Wolfpack and fans
like to believe after Penn State’s defeat of the undefeated. . . .
And Quarterback Jim Donnan finds it difficult to realize that
it’s not who won or lost that is important, only how well you
played the game . . . But Theta Chi wants to make Clemson's

weer? .”.333: $2.

referendum,” said McClure.
“The results give us noth-ing to work with. Obviously,more than 20 per cent of thestudent body attends the foot-ball games but most of the

people affected by the seatingsituation didn’t use their op-portunity to speak out about
it.

“I thought that Ed Cham-bers did an excellent job ofrunning an efficient election.There was enough publicityand the mechanics of the pollswere well executed,” he added.

only 32 yards total offense tothe Lions during the secondhalf. The Lions never ranmore than six plays in suc-cession and made only one firstdown. They advanced no fur-ther upfield than their own 37,where they punted.
The offense, although theydidn’t score, played a bettergame in the second half. Theywere able to move within scor-ing range three times and con-

An Form Sake?

verted twice. These conver-sions were on field goals byGerald Warren for 23 and 26yards. The third time thePack approached within range.they were stopped only inchesshort of a score that couldhave given them a tie and en-abled them to maintain theirunblemished record.
After the game, Coach EarleEdwards blamed himself fornot picking a play that might

4 pages this issue

have worked better than theoff-tackle drive that fell short.“I called the wrong play. Ishouldn’t have let them runthe play that they did."
When asked to compare theLions, who will now almostsurely win the Lambert Tro-phy, symbol of Eastern domi-nance, with the other teamsthe Pack had played. he said,“They beat us, the othersdidn't.”

Is it a Playboy bunny that never made it? Certainly not a State coed! Whatever theidentity of this brave model for the School of Design. we suspect her legs are kool as Kyo-ties. And with winter coming on. she's likely to take her business inside. (Photo by Bart)

Non - Resident Tuition Justified

by Hilton Smith
State will get no revenue

from an increase in out-of-state student tuition fees.
On October 6, the Board of

Trustees authorized an in-
crease in tuition for out-of-
state students. The increasewill be $50 a semester duringthe regular session and $2.50
per credit hour in summerschool. '
)Graduate tuition will be in-creased by 85.50 per hour dur-ing the regular term.
An out-of-state undergrad-uate will pay $100 a year more

starting next year. All theseincreases go into effect withthe first session of summerschool in 1968.
Student Accounts Supervi-sor W. R. Styons said state

will not get a penny out of theincrease. “The North CarolinaBoard of Higher Educationproposed an increase in tuition
based on the fact that it ap-parently cost more to educatea non-resident that we are now
charging him,” he said.
“The Legislature sanctionedthe increase by increasingState’s estimated receipts by8100 per non-resident student."State's budget was cut to com-

pensate for the increase inrevenue.
The State Board of Trusteesthen authorized the increasein tuition.” They must do itunder state law. There will beno extra money from the in-crease because of the budgetthe legislature enacted.” hesaid.
“It is reasonable and it re-lieves state taxpayers. The in-dividual taxpayer will get thebenefit of the tuition increases.We don’t want out-of-statestudents to be subsidized bystate taxpayers." he continued.
“i think the new rates are

proper for out-of-state stu-dents. I don’t think this willcut down on the enrollment atall. There are plenty of loansand grants, and private insti-tutions cost far more thanthis.
“I think it was the practicaland logical thing for me todo. We charge the out-of-statestudent what it costs to teachhim."
Styons pointed out that the3100 increase goes into effectthroughout the Greater Uni-versity branches and similarincreases go into effect in allstate institutions of highereducation.

Taste Of Death But. Once . .
Howard eat his words . . . The cheerleaders go to great lengths
at Erda-hl-Cloyd Union to re-emphasize that Kyoties are truly
K00] and to Clemson a message:” The Wolf will win you over
and the Pack goes on and on.
point . . . defeat is a thing of the past .

Bowl fever is at a boiling
. and it's on toDeath Valley—and New Orleans?



Silent Faculty
The lack of a voice on behalf of the faculty has

made itself conspicuous by its absence. Any re—
spopses, ideas, or viewpoints by the faculty are
he's 27‘; the decrcst sci-1cm. m at I. not rent”?
to the campus where they might be of some value
by means of controversy or support. No one can
live or work'on this campus without having some
thoughts or attitudes about what is going on—
much less a body as big and as intelligent as the
faculty is. It might be to their advantage and
everyone else's if they were to come out and share
theirthoughts with the 'rest of us.-
Most instructors face the same parking prob-

lcm: as stzdrzzts but only 2h: Traffic Committee
hears their point of view. There cannot be one in-
structor on this campus who does not have some
thoughts on teacher evaluation, but silence re-
mains. Every instructor has his own ideas on the
grading system and pass-fail courses but the word
is never heard. If any two elements of the faculty
agree or disagree on anything, it is never known.
No one wants a campus that is owned and run

by a faculty. But then again no one wants a set'
of hired robots paid to instruct on a certain topic.
The university professor should be more than one
who holds classes. If academic freedom and free-
dom of speech remain, then this campus ought to
be a center of thought and justifiably respected
for it. This is not the case.

If the faculty feels that it is below their dignity
to put their thoughts on to such a low level as this
Campus, then they should not be on this campus.
State has a lot to offer for anyone wishing to ex-
press a point of view. The reason that keeps State
from being a center of creative thought instead of
merely a center of learning is the fact that no One,
especially the faculty, is, willing to buck the sys-
tem and say what he thinks.

It could be that if the faculty does wish to carry
on discussion, it is doing it behind closed doors.
In this case they are either afraid of what their
colleagues might think, of what the administra-
tion might think, or of what the students might
think. The net effect is that no one can compre-
hend that the faculty thinks any thing other than
on a small scale to a small number of people.

Power To Tax
The Student Government is r65ponsible for the

financial end of all student activities except pub-
lications andwthe Union. Student Covemment does
not have all of the funds that it needs to accom-
plish this purpose.
The solution to the problem is to get more

money for SC. For the average system of govern-
ment this task should not be difficult, but for SC
there are complications. Student Government
should have the power to appropriate funds either
throu h fees or through available use of the gen-
eral eposits.
Every tirne that funds or fees are mentioned, it

comes under the ruling of the Board of Trustees
and SC should now begin to take measures to
allow them to take advantage of appropriations
within certain limitations.

It is not as though a small group is taking
funds from the pockets of each student for their
own benefits. The fact is that the funds would be
going for activities that are open to any student on
the campus and every cent of it is well spent.
The present monetary ills that plague SC could

be solved by an appropriation of 25¢ per student.
This is not a devastating appropriation consider-
ing that approximately $20 is taken out of fees for
the athletic department. It is a small thing which .
could make life so much nicer.
The power to enforce such a thing must come

from the students. SC is the representative body
for the students. A move to start the ball rolling
now will allow activities on this campus to pro-
ceed in the future the way that it should, with the
students in full control of their own activities.
The problems that are now being encountered

only prove that there is no time better to start.
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our Negro friends (since in conscience we feel ourselves tothe right). However, we feel sure that the landlords would nothesitate to abuse our guests the next time they appeared onthe property. And we won’t allow that to happen.
Technician Responsible?

To the Editor:I would like to add several clarifications tothe tenth para-graph of the article “The Issues: Frosh Spots and Seating”which appeared in Tuesday's issue of the “Technician.” Thetenth paragraph is a quote by Ed Chambers, Chairman of the‘Elections Board, concerning the manning of the polling placesby Mu Beta Psi, Honorary Musical Fraternity. The quote isboth incomplete and misleading.The quote is incomplete in that the correct name of theorganization referred to as “Bu Beta Psi fraternity” (mis-spelling being the lesser of the two errors) is Mu Beta Psi,Honorary Musical Fraternity. The quote is misleading be-cause Mu Beta Psi was not “given” the contract, but ratherwas awarded the contract after having submitted the lowestbid for the'manning of the polling places. The bid was $140.Before placing full blame on the “Technician” for the aboveinadequacies in the article, I request that the. “Technician”‘obtain a signed stateinent from Mr. Chambers that the para-graph in question is a direct quote. I further request thatsuch statement, if obtained, either be printed in the “Tech-nician." or be mailed to Mu Beta Psi. If such statement is notcommunicated to Mu Beta Psi within two weeks, then I willassume that the “Technician” takes full responsibility for theinadequacies. 'Nevertheless, the “Technician" is still much at fault. Therewas never article concerning the letting of the bids by theStudent Government Treasurer, the organizations which re-sponded by submitting bids and/or the results. Nor has therebeen any article concerning the signing, for the first timefofa formal contract between the Student Government ElectionsBoard and the organization which will man the polling places,this semester such organization being Mu Beta Psi, HonoraryMusical Fraternity.The blatant lack of reporting about the bidding and etc. Iand the use of the word “given” in the quote by Ed Chamberscomes all too close to being an attempt on the part of the“Technician” to slant news reporting against Mu Beta Psias well as to misinform the student body, which should havebeen and deserved to be fully informed. For a newspaperwhich has continually complained about the lack of eventsworth reporting, the above mentioned ommissions appear veryquestionable.
Frank F. Bateman, Jr.Pree., Mu Beta Psi(Editor’s note—For the benefit of those readers who do notremember the tenth paragraph of the story mentioned, itwas printed as follows including typographical errors: “Eachpoll will be manned by a member of Bu Beta Psi fraternity,the organization given the contract to run the balloting,” he(Chambers) said.)

Discriminating, Landlord

, To the Editor:A certain incident occurred a while ago that my husbandand I think the Council should be made aware of.On Sunday morning, October 1st, we had company at ourapartment for breakfast—two chemistry graduate studentsfrom State, one of which happened to be Negro. Nothingunusual happened, however, until later on that same day.Our landlords approachedthe white grad student who hadstopped by again about 4 o’clock. Thinking that he was mar-ried to the Negro girl, they told him that they didn’t want hiswife on their property again. Our friend then proceeded toinform them that not only was she not his wife, but that heintended to escort her to our apartment as long as we had noobjection.Following this, our landlords advanced on our apartmentwhich is located atop the garage in back of their house. Theyvigorously insisted that they, under no circumstances, wouldallow us to have Negroes in our apartment.My husband and I, in a quite civilized manner, asked thema few incriminating questions, such as their reasons for thedemand. They at first blamed it on what the neighbors wouldsay until we offered to poll the neighbors for their opinionson the subject. They then told us that they themselves wereagainst our colored company because they had “been broughtup that way". My husband refuted this by asking them iftheir upbringing had also taught. them not to think for them-selves and not to consider other people as also being human.To this they had no answer. 'Our landlord then “suggested” that if we wanted to be outof our apartment by the first of November it would work nohardship on them and that we should feel free to do so.When we first took this apartment on June lst (only fourmonths ago) no stipulations of this kind were made. We canassure you that if they had informed us of their projudice,we would have not have taken the apartment. If this propertyisn't good enough for our colored friends, we want no partof it. So we’re ' .. We have been looking for an appropriate place to rent sincethis happened. This, in itself, is not an easy thing to do. Myhusband at present is quite “swamped” with his studies andsince it is between semesters, fewasuitable apartments in ourprice range are available. These facts, however, will not pre-vent us from moving out as promptly as possible.We have considered staying on here in order to present thisproblem as a' form of challenge gto our landlords, but we .could only do that on the condition that we‘con’trniie to invite
[I

I hope I have not been verbose in my. explanation but wefeel strongly in this matter and thought you and your com-mittee should be made aware of it.
If we can be of further assistance, please "contact us.(Editor’s note—The original of this letter was sent to theN.C.S.U. Good Neighbor Council on campus. The identity ofthe landlords and the author of the letter has been withheldby request.)

No Words, Just Pictures

To the Editor:I am saddened to see what has happened to the SSS tunnel. VWhat at first was a showplace of some real artistry and imagi-nation by State students has been prostituted into a billboardfor bigots and morons. Almost immediately the rule againstprofanity was broken. I’m sure my suitemwtes will agree thatI am no slouch when it comes to swearing, but I don’t paintthe words on walls because I think they are out of placethere. Since they will have to continually be painted out, thetunnel will soon be a splotchy mess.I am amazed that people feel threatened by the peace move-ment. Why are such innocuous phrases such as “FlowerPower” and "Peace in Vietnam” almost immeWp "out and replaced' by “Peace in Vietnam: Kill the VC” and“Cool Nigger”? It seems the right-wing bigots think heyown the tunnel.The only solution to this problem that I can see’is to re-paint the entire tunnel with white paint and then allow onlypictures, and no words whatsoever,_to be put up. Under theseconditions it would be very simple to cover up transgressionsof the rules by merely painting over them with white paint.This way there would be a colorful mural instead of thescarred corpse of a great idea. L
Reinhard Koch

Mop-up EvaluatiOn

To the Editor:This is a hastily scribbled note, being written in the Unionmop-up after reading the Friday, Nov. 10 editorial on “Teach-'er Evaluations."Let me suggest, just for the record, that I believe it hightime to do something constructive about the poor facultysituation—but let’s not forget the many excellent professorson campus.You advocate an outside inquiry board to investigate teach-ing procedures. My suggestion is to use to the fullest extentan existing device.Why not make public for all to see—in the newspaper, bul-ltin boards, etc.‘—the complete tabulated scores for profes-. sors in the present faculty evaluation?By this . method the good teachers would get praise, andthe poor teachers would get mild ridicule. Perhaps an awardsystem could be worked out in the respective schools to honorthe top professors.Now about offending the faculty. In this nation where allmen are» supposedly equal, how is it different to post facultyscores when student scores are everywhere for all to see atexam time?
Gary S. Smithwick

Editorial Page Policy

The Technician welcomes dissent and encourages all stu-dents, faculty members, administrators, and University em-ployees to express their opinions in writing.The Technician editorial page is an open forum in whichsuch articles may be published. Conformity to Technicianeditorial policy, University policy or the “mainstream ofAmerican thought" will never be used to judge submittedmaterial.In the words of an eighteenth-century philosopher, “I maydisagree with what. you say, but I will defend to the deathyour right to say it.”letters to the Editor, which may be rebuttale to previousarticles or any short, opinionated articles will be printed underthe heading “CONTENTION.” Letters must be typed, triplespaced and signed by the author. However, author’s nameswill be withheld by request. (Letters-should be addressed toOONTENTION, c/o the Technician, Box 5698. The editorsreserve the right to edit for clarity, length, or libel.The Technician also provides an -0pen column entitledSOUNDING BOARD in which longer essay-type articles willbe printed. Each month, the Technician will award a prizeto the author of the best article appearing under thie heading.Articles will be judged by a committee consisting of theTechnician Editor and three Technician ‘ Editorial Boardmembers.Signed articles on this page reflect the opinion of the author.Unsigned articles are written by the editor.

Average Guy

(Editor’s note: This is an article which was printed in theClemson student newspaper in an attempt to discover whatthe average guy is like a Clemson. With only the detailschanged, the description amazingly fits the nature of theState student and many other schools as well.)

Certainly. one of the most demanding and, indeed, burningquestions of our time is “Is there an average Clemson stu-Adent ?" .
Sociologists notwithstanding, there is a strong possibilitythat there is, so several willing members of the editorial staffput in long hours taking a sample survey. This, coupledwith a fact or two from the registrar’s office (he, is one six-thousandth of the student body, etc.) leads us to believe thereis.
Sample surveys are usually difficult to take. However, inour never-ending search for truth and knowledge, we went onthe basic assumption that the easiest surveying method is thebest, we used one very willing coed (name withheld) and threeEighth Barracks drunks. And we find that:
THE AVERAGE CLEMSON STUDENT is white, 19 yearsold, male, a resident of South Carolina, single, Protestant(usually Baptist, an engineering or arts and sciences majorwho will never graduate. Likes the Rat System. mm
ACADEMICALLY, our boy is reasonably intelligent butusually ignorant. (Remember, he won't graduate.) Takes Eng-lish 101 twice. Can’t spell. Refuses to believe the fact that hewon't graduate. Which is complicated by the fact that he won’tstudy. Knows that almost any professor relies more heavilyin quizzes on memory work than on thinking. Which is per-fectly fine with him, since he never learned to think. Believesthe library is a pretty building. But he hasn’t used it sinceEnglish 102.
CULTURALLY, our student missed the boat. Never went toany program on the concert series. Never heard of PabloCasals and thinks Stravinsky is a Russian Ford. Watchesnearest available tube 7-10 hours a week and sees an averageof 1.? moves weekly. Prefers spy or skinny flicks and willwatch a musical comedy only if nothing is on TV. Can’t tellan abstract expressionist painting from an impressionist oneThinks The Hairy Ape is somebody’s nickna‘mer
SOCIALLY, our boy is tolerable—usually. Tries to be TheClemson Gentleman and usually succeeds. Knows where thedikes are. Has been shot down ingloriously during the weekbefore a dance weekend at least once since he came to college.Used to have a girl back home. Poormouths the coeds butnever dated one. Poormouths Winthrop but has been seenthere on occasion.
Spends an average of 67.3 times as much time in bull ses—sions talking about his love life as does living it. Brags abouthis drinking capacity. Lies a lot. Drinks only occasionally butheavily and is sick an average of twice. Is slow learner. Drinksa good bit of beer but only pretends to like the taste. Favoriteliquor: Bourbon, but can’t drink it straight.
RELIGION: No statistics available, but it must be as-sumed he has some. Goes to church at home.
POLITICALLY, the average student is, well, average. Be-longs to neither party. Thinks the country is going to hell, butdoesn't trust either party to do anything about it. Wouldprobably be highly in favor of the Vietnam war if there wereno chance that he would be in it in the near future. Being amere 19, he can’t vote. If he were older, he might or mightnot, depending largely on whether he applied for an absenteeballot.
In general, several other important conclusions have beenreached:
CAMPUS LIFE: Didn’t vote in student body election; hasn’tread student regulations; reads Tiger sports pages; won’t readthis, since it's on the editorial page. Lives in the dorm andsays he despises it. Thinks the noise of a cherry bomb at 2am. sounds sweet only if he threw it. Hates his roommate,who is utterly without character or principle. Knows 43 dirtywords, seven dirty songs by heart, four dirty cheers and theLord’s Prayer.
Prays for rain on Thursdays, sunshine on weekends. Con-demns LSD but is dying to try it just once. Belongs to a cluband attends a meeting a month. Thinks the student judicialrules are unfair, but never read the student body constitution.Secretly admires Strom Thurmond.
DREAMS of having a nice steady job, two cars, a wifeand two kids, but only in the far, far future. Is busy all ofthe time, but exactly what he’s doing, research is unable todetermine. '
GETS EXCITED over lousy food in the dining hall andhigh prices in the canteen and a losing football team and such,but not so very much. Dreams that heaven must be prettymuch like a football dance weekend with free block tickets,goodjeats, free booze and a beautiful and acquiescent girlwho he doesn’t have to keep in the girls’ dorm.
So what? We find we have an average student. Does it meananything? Probably not. But, as a famous American, whosename unfortunately escapes me at the moment, once, in anecstatic fit of wisdom, uttered, “the trouble with the commonman is that he’s too damn common.”

Thanksgiving Plans?

And where are you going to be over Thanksgiving?Are you one of the lucky ones headed home for Mama’scooking, or even over the hills and through the woods forGrandma’s turkey and pumpkin pie? 7,Or perhaps home is far away and you lack the money and/ortime to getqthere, or maybe there’s just no other time inwhich to finish up that term paper.If you’re going to be in Raleigh, what are you going to dowith yourself?These are the questions being asked by the GraduateStudent Association on campus, and one answer has beeneliminated—no the Union won’t be open, unless. . .According to Wayne Eudy, a member of GSA, the Unionis scheduled to be closed November 23-26 and half of the 26th.Henry Bowers, Director of the Union, has indicated however,that if there is a real need and enough people would be usingit, keeping the Union open would not be impossible.In Bowere’ opinion, if a much as 8500 would be spent inthe Union over Thanksgiving, they could afford to stay open.Furthermore, if Thanksgiving proved successful, then theremight also be possibilities for all or part of the Christmasholidays, according to Eudy.Graduate students will probably be more interested thanfidergraduates since those with teaching or research assiste. tehips only get faculty vacations, but whatever your class,if you'll be here, fill out the questionnaire below and put itin the “Squawk Box" in the Union snack bar or the TechnicianOfiice (basement of King Religious Center).I. I will be here over Thanksgiving Holidays .2. I would use the Union if open ............3. Over this period, I would probably spent 3. .at the Union.' Signature: .................. . ................
~q
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BuddyRich Huge J

Success Saturday
.77c«7.~-- «.An.».< mama-wr- Editor

by Max Hurlocker
Last Saturday night theWilliam Neal Reynolds Coli-seum rocked with the beat ofthe Big Band Era like it neverhad before, for Buddy Richand his orchestra were there,and everyone really knew it.

This third concert of theNew Arts, Inc. series this yearstarted off with a bang themoment Rich 'walked on stage.His humor along with the ter-rific sound left an indellibleimpression in the minds ofeveryone present.

Rich, who first organized hispresent band about a year anda half ago, really outdid him-self. for the very receptiveaudience of students, dates,and townspeople.

The orchestration consistedof four trumpets, five saxo—phones (twu altos, two ten—ors, and a baritone), threetrombones, piano, bass, and

Bic Medium Point m

Bic Fine Point 250

?. BIC“
liesplte

fiendish torture

every time!
Bic's rugged pair ofstick pens wins againin unending waragainst ball-pointskip. clog and smear.Despite horriblepunishment by madscientists, are still

tiine.,And no wonder.pic’s “Dyamite” Ballis the hardest metalmade. encased in asolid b .195 nose cone.Will not skip, clogor smear no matterwhat devilish abuseis devised for themby sadistic students.Get the dynamicarc Duo at yourcampus store now.

r25EmERe@392Lisa.

WATEIMAI-Ilc PE“ 00".Illffllfl. COIN.

last but most, the drum itself—Rich. ‘

Some of the most spine-tingling but sweet sounds ven~tured forth from the horn ofChuck Finley, lead trumpeterin the Rich Band. In fact, onemight be lead to believe thathe was reading from a piccaloscore.

Sax solos frequentedthroughout the concert. Thepretty and melodic were gen-erally played by the tenorsoloist, while the thrilling, up-tempp inprovisations were leftto the altos.

The indestructable Rich,which is a valid descriptionbecause he had a heart attackseveral years ago, made quiteon impression with his finearrangements and musician-ship. After his illness, doctorssaid that he would never playdrums again, but, no one whowas present for the concertcould say such a thing. Dur-ing one rendition, Rich beatout a brilliant tatto whichlasted every bit of fiv'e min-utes—a feat of pure physicalstamina.

The Coliseum was indeedRich’s last Saturday, and any-one there could attest to thatfact. If for any reason youmissed the concert, the BuddyRich Band will be at ChapelHill next weekend. Don’t makethe same mistake twice.

, . 0
Two units of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth “’5 Brigade ofGuards will join forces for a military spectacle to be stagedby The Friends of the College at the Coliseum on Wednesday.Thursday, and Friday. The Regimental Band of the WelshGuards will combine-with the Pipes, Drums, and HighlandDancers of the Scots Guards Lu present the pageant oi" llltll't'lhing, music and dancing.
The Scots Guards have been here previously but this is thefirst time the Welsh and Scots have appeared together on thiscontinent.
The Household Brigade—five regiments of foot guards inall—are familiar to visitors to London, for they mount theGuard at Buckingham Palace and other strategic sites.
These ceremonial music and marching pageants have be-come one of the most popular entertainments with Americanaudiences, and are being brought back to Raleigh after re—peated requests from both students and townspeople.
N. C. State students and their dates are admitted free.They are reminded that they must pick up their tickets at_the Information Center of the Union, from their residencehall counselor, or fraternity housemother.

PLAYBOY CLUB
DWI. Highway

PIZZA, SANDWICHES E FAVORITE BEVERAGES

BUFFALO
TRUCKLOAD TO
YOU PRICES!

’FIOUND
PROTECTION

- lei («to-er

with Edda/e
MAGNETIC FILM

BATTERIES
All Types in Stock

.7 Raleigh's 7
Battery Specialist!

o Free lottery (lied
o freelnstollefion
BUFFALO

The I AMI» (up.
MED-ween mmr

THE OPEN HEARTH
Welcome: you . . .

in true American traditionto our "Open Hearth" where foodis prepared by the first cookingmethods of our forefathers . . . Open Fire
Student Dinner Specials

MONDAY — THURSDAY, EVENING S-7':30 P.M.START ".35525 Hilleboro St. Raleigh, N. C.

TODAY THRU
THURSDAY ONLY

A Dietin|uiehed CompanyBmthce Life IntoShekeepeere’e Luety Age of

rum serum msms All ORSON WELLES FILMmore av "mucous-woman. IIIC our traumas
SHOWS DAILY3:30-8:00 P.M.

N. C. STATE UNIV.STUDENTS Adm.Mi awry flit!”

If you must burn,
burn carefully. .. .
burn legally.

Plan trash or debris
burning for late after-
noon when burning con-
ditions are usually best.
Winds are down, temper-
ature's down, humidity’s
up! Burn carefully—and
legally—if you must burn

H. .«""'I.° BEAR PREVENTU'@ FOREST rInEs°ou,.¢,\" in THE SOUTH

considered.

employer.

lNGERSOLL-RAND

will be here on
Thursday, Nov. 16

lngersoll-Rond Company is a world leader in the fields of air and gas
compression, energy recovery, rock drilling, liquid moving, steam condens-
ing, labor-aiding power and hand tools, and a wide range of specialized
equipment for specific industrial applications.
Their representatives will visit your campus to interview interested students
for positions at the company's manufacturing and sales administrative
locations in the United States.
Candidates with all engineering degrees and all degree levels will be

lngersoll-Rand is a dynamic, growing company, offering interesting and
challenging Opportunities in many fields, including sales engineering,
product engineering/product and industrial management, research and
development, and systems development.
This is an opportunity you do not want to miss.
Look to your future and meet with lngersoll-Rond, on equal opportunity

Stand fast
in Bass Weeiunsl

. “I Ride it out . . . wait for Bass Weeiuns moccosms
at a at your nearby college store or shoe shop..@- HELP SMOKEY Only Boss mokes Weeiuns.

G. H. Boss & Co.,
Wilton, Maine 04294.@

(9

Main St.,

Whatever kind you smoke,you owe it to yourself to
try MONZA Pipe Tobacco.
Your favorite pipe will giveyou more pleasure whenyou choose this importedblend of the world’s finetobaccos.
moveupto
mmeointonn'roeeoooouLv 30¢ eroucu

coupon to:

(Please Print)
Name

For a COMPLIMENTARY pouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO.send 10¢ to cover postage and handling with this
IOMICK'S INTERNATIONAL. INC.
P. 0. BOX 3033, our. 245NO. HOLLYWOOD. CALIF. OI“.

MllNlA

Street
State,

City
Zip

WKNC To Broadcast ‘

Soundtrack, Supremes

When was the last time youIannnpd 5,. “rerun pa! q;,.,u
own radio station.

If you are like most peopleon campus you know little ornothing about WKNC-FM,just that they do happen toplay some pretty good music.
For an example:
Tuesday. November 149:00—On Interplay Two, themovie soundtrack forthis week is “FromRussia With Leve.”
Wednesday, November 15A-Qn ”Eaten-“In" nun “vi“ nunQ.

light. the Supreme-5'.John Moore is yourhost.
Thursday, November 169:00—Interplay Two will spot-light the music fromthe Broadway play”A‘Itlll W‘vltll a LU‘ail ufMischief.”
WKNC-FM, located at 88.1on the FM band, broadcastsfrom 6:30 pm. until 12 mid-night, six nights a week.

Simplify your
schedule, fly
Piedmont.

PIEDMONT
AIRLINESROUTE OF THE PACEMAKERS

Be sure to listen in. A re-dio- fie-b:-_ -1 cg- en .
WKNC certainly deserves tobe heard. You say you don'thave time? Take time. Insteadof going over across the streetto have a beer or two, go nextdoor and listen to a friend’sFM radio.
Tune in the high quality of"KNC at 88.1'MH3 and thor-oughly enjoy yourself. Thereare indeed few escapes fromour academic chains duringthe work-a-day week. Do your-self a favor and listen in toyour own radio station. It'sFUN!

cattle! llAll.
Glen Plaid Vested Suit
. . . e natural shoulder

leader
Glen plaids are bold , . .pacing . . . the quiet bodytracing model featured forsophisticated traditional-ists. The‘ look is elegantand fresh. Tailored byCollege Hall in a 3 piecevested suit with authenticnatural shoulder detailingand deep side vents thatgive fresh expression tothe individuality of tradi-' 09.50

$tuss% A
242. Hilleboeough St.
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ASTUCIOUS?

33

if you are, the Bell System needs you. We can also use
graduates who are percipient, perspicacious, sapient . . .
or even just smart.
If your major is engineering, science, math, or business
administration, sign up at the placement office for an ap-
pointment with our recruiting team. They’ll be interviewing

novmeen 21 (date).here on campus

The following companies will be represented:
SOUTHERN BELLBusiness Operations.Managementand Engineering

"BELL TELEPHO
LABORATORIESResearch and Development

SANDIA CORPORATIONResearch and Development

WESTERN ELECTRIC 60.Manufacturing, Engineeringand Management
LONG LINES DEPT.

NE American Telephone &Telegraph Company
Business Operations.Management and Engineering

.Bell3mm
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Football .- Good Banned By Good All .Star Galile- Pits

Edwards vs. Harp
“.c coaching staffs for thefirst 3311‘ n Temple All-StarGame have been- announced.The two teams will be headedby two of the most highlyrespected coaches in the busi-nose.

The East
For Earle Edwards, thehighly successful coach of theNorth Carolina State Wolf-pack, his position as headcoach of the East team forthe game will have addedmeaning, although he hascoached in all-star gamesmany times.
Why? Because it is thefirst in a series of games thatwill feaiili'r the finest seniorfootball players in North

Carolina, and it will be playedin Carter Stadium, the beau-tiful home of the Wolfpack,of which Earle Edwards isvery proud.
Looking at this year’s con-test, Edwards stated, “A lotof people wonder how thesmall college and the majorcollege players stack up, andthis game will provide a goodindication.

Lions Stop Pack Rally Foot Short

by Carlyle GravelyIt took just over six min-utes Saturday afternoon forthe Wolfpack’s dreams of aperfect season to go up insmoke as the Nittany Lionsscored twice. They then heldoff and stopped the Pack’sfinal drive one foot short ofa score and a tie to take a 13-8win. >In that six minutes and for-ty seconds, the Lions drove59 yards in seven plays for ascore and sophomore line-backer Denny Onkotz return-ed an intercepted pass 67

yards for a second TD. On-kotz broke one tackle on the45 of State and then had amagnificent block thrown forhim by Jim Litterelle to sealhis scoring run and State’sdoom.After the seven minutelapse, the Wolfpack came tolife but was not able to cash-in on several opportunities.
“They didn’t play catch-upfootball real well and theydidn't have a great passinggame. We thought if we couldget ahead early and takeaway their punt-return game,

ELLIASON'S RESTAURANT

Italian spaghetti, Meat Sauce, Roman cheese, salad,
Hot Rolls, Coffee, or Tea. All you can eat $1.00.
Also we serve charcoal Hamburger Steak, Ribeye
Steak, Shisk-Ka-Bob, and many more, at a reasonable
price. Satisfaction guaranteed. Open 7 ’til 9 pm.

227 S. Wilmington St.
Downtown Raleigh

Ti

Choice of I4 Kt.
Yellow or Wte Geld

Store Appointment
Call 332-3751

Harsitg

film's Wear
Clothiers of Distinctionum Street

etN.'C. State University
_—epea Friday “19:00-—

DIAMOND

vaLUES
COMPARE QUALITY, ST IE

PRICE AND SIZEIN 4 PROMOS—S PRONGSAll! MIRAGE TOP TlEfAllTSON CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVESTUDENT—ED TICKEI.Call 033-7460 Night or DaySpecial Prices to State Students

JEWELERS

Ruggedly expressive for
masculine definition . . . our
vested herringbone . . . .
tastefully toned in this
season’s textured colorings.

'37 anettevllle
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we could win,” said PennState coach Joe Paterno afterthe game. They were able todo this in the game and theresults show.
Onkotz was a trouble to thePack all through the game,making six individual tacklesand aiding in many others.
During the first half, theWolfpack defense couldn'thold the potent passing ofLion record holder Tom Sher-man, the strong running ofDon Abbey and Charlie Pitt-man and the sure hands ofTed Kwalick and Jack Curry,as the Lions rolled up 208yards offense while surrend-ering 105.
The Wolfpack won the tossand elected the wind, a planwhich worked well againstDuke but backfired Saturday.The Lions drove for a touch-

down on their first possession.Three passes and four runsscored.The second Penn Statescore came only three minuteslater on a 67 yard pass inter-ception return by Dennis On-kotz. The point was wide andthe Pack was behind 13-0 be-fore it even knew what hadhappened.During the remainder ofthe game, the Pack foughtback well but was not able toscore a touchdown. They werestopped only inches from pay-dirt with less than a minute

left.The Wolfpack's kicking ex-pert, Gerald Warren, scoredthe Pack's only points as hemade two field goals from 23and 26 yards out to continuehis lead in the national scor-ing by kicking ace with 64points.
The Pack attempts to fin-ish its most successful seasonin years with a trip to Clem-son that will also decide theAtlantic Coast Conferenc titlewinner this week.

State . 0 0 2— 8Penn State 13 0 0 0—13

Edwards staff include
Clarence Stasavich of EastCarolina and Tom Calswell ofElizabeth City State. Theirteam will be led by playersfrom State and Carolina ofthe ACC and East Carolinaof the Southern Conference.

Although Caldwell hassome all-star coaching experi-ence, it is the first time forStasavich, who is among thenations’ leading coaches ingames won.
The West

Duke’s University’s headfootball coach Tom Harp willmake his third appearance ofthe ’67 season at Carter Sta-dium and believe it or not itwill be a new experience forhim.
Harp, whose record on theN. C. State turf is 1—1 thisyear, will be head coach ofthe West team. It will be hisfirst appearance as an all-star coach.
Teams for the game will beselected from North Caro-lina’s major colleges and uni-versities with Harp’s team ledby players from Duke andWake Forest of the ACC and

--.:IIWlkl

Davidson of the SouthernConference.Working with the BlueDevil coach will be Davidson’sHomer Smith and Bert Pig-gott of North Carolina A&T.It is the first all-star coach-ing assignment for Smith andPiggott.
The first annual SudanTemple All-Star game will beheld at Carter Stadium onNovember 25. Proceeds fromthe game will go to the Shrin-ers’ hospitals for crippled andburned children.

TRIALS OF THE OFFENSE—Leon Mason is broughtdown by a host of Penn State defensive players. This iswhat happened to the Pack offense all day as they werestopped just short of what they needed time and time again.(photo by Hart)

REDWOOD TAVERNISIS Glen-o“ Ave.
PIZZA, SANDWICHES I FAVORITE BEVERAGES

RED ROOSTER
Dlan Troll S Medlla Dr.

”11A, SANDWICHES I. FAVORITE BEVERAGES
This Coupon Will Admit Your Date Free On Combo Nights(Thursdays Only)

SCIENCE‘TEACHEss
to

TEACH AND TRAVEL
Begin January or July 1968

Conduct educational and informa-tion programs on nuclear scienceand technology for the U. S. AtomicEnergy Commission. Address schoolassemblies and give classroom pre-sentations. Have considerable In-dependence and be re nslble forrelations with schoo officials,teachers, the press, and others.
Qualifications: Science or scienceeducation degree, public speakingand demonstration ability. Attrac-tive compensation and benefits.Area interview possible.

For information and application,write:
OAK RIDGE ASSOCIATED

UNIVERSITIES
P. 0. Boa "7

Oak Ridge, Tennessee 2506 Hilleborough Street

SPECIAL
N. C. State Weekend' bags-$2.77

Reg. Price $3.98

Automatic Umbrellas—Special $2.98
Elect. Pots and Perculators-—$2.98
Large Metal File boxes to hold 1600 papers—$2.98
Men's gloves—Toboggons—Ear Mutts

KEN. BEN COLLEGE
& SCHOOL SUPPLY STORES

Raleigh, N. C.

La;.1”'.
‘ajy g“ a—.a

~ \ ‘‘ \ ‘k~\\
THE WOOL TOrE

COAT

A smart all wool Melton
Campus coat with wool plaidbody and quilting in sleeves.Lightweight and warm —-with
matching 6’ wool plaid scarf.Triple track stitching on collar
and bottom of coat. 50.00

Stags$1109
242. Nilleborough St.An Equal Opportunity Employer

FRESHMEN

19" “i «m It’s Bad

WANT TO GET CURED?

ROY reap

Cures:

\.
GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

Got that Class
Officer Sickness?

Isn’t It?

For Class Ptesident

Class Officer Croup

Do Nothing Beri-Beri

Sorry Promise-itis

«PERSONNEL DEPT. R0
1’.- H.ROSE BLDG. HENDERSON. _N. C.n

UNDECIDED ABOUT

YOUR FUTURE?

Let’s Think A Minute
About A Career In
RETAILING . . . With
ROSES STORES, INC.
WHAT IS ROSES STORES, INC?
0 A group of retail stores located in the southern

states of North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia,
Georgia, Tennessee, Kentucky and Alabama with
General Executive and Buying Offices located in=
Henderson, North Carolina.

WHAT ABOUT TRAINING?
e The training program is “on the job training" in

all phases of store operation. Each man progresses
and develops to store management accord“ to his ..
own ability. ,
WHAT ABOUT RESPONSIBILITY?
e Managers make their own decisions in line with

company policy. He is entirely responsible for entire
operations and merchandising of the store as well
as employing, training and supervising all store
personnel. ,
WHAT ABOUT ADVANCEMENT?
e Our people advance on their own achievement

and ability. Promotions to district superintendent
and general office executive and buying positions
come from store management.
WHAT ABOUT SALARY ? SECURITY ?

BENEFITS ? PRESTIGE ?
..... A Rose store manager shares in the

net profit of the store managed, thereby receiving
full reward for his talents, ideas and hard work.

. . ._ . . Being on the managerial team of a fast
growing dynamic retail organization is security itself,
however, the Rose Company has created a profit
sharing trust for loyal employees as a retirement
investment with all monetary contributions made by
the company.

..... Paid vacations are according to a lib-
eral schedule based on length of service. Group life
and hospitalization insurance is available with the
Rose Company paying approximately one-half thepremium.

..... There is justifiable pride in managing
a Rose store. Ros'e store managers are recognized
as business leaders.

..... Why not decide on a profitable businesscareer for you and your family?
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACTE

Your Local
ROSES STORE
Manager or his Assistant

IIkCompany representatives will be at the placement office 0rnber 14 fo'r interviews"

sss STORES, INC


